
ANTIQUE & TOY TRACTOR AUCTION
Saturday, December 11th • 10 am

2705 MAIN ST. • UNIONVILLE, MO
2 Dazey churns, White Mountain salesman sample ice cream maker, dinner bell w/yoke 
& pole, well pumps, AW glasses, oil bottles, milk bottles, 3 4 5 gallon red wing jugs, other 
crocks, CI skillets, 12” lodge skillet, CI & tin tractor seats, CI bookends, lightning rods 
& balls, oil lamps, typewriter, fan, ironing board, 1916 Unionville yearbook, egg scale, 
jewelry, 1946 Kozy Korner calendar, Judge coffee jar, fruit jars, depression glass, carnival 
glass, lard can, Breyer horses in box, barbies, blue willow, cookie cutters, graniteware 
set,  wood advertising boxes, barn trolleys, hay grapples & hooks, vintage corvette hub-
caps, drum set, bundy saxophone, 2 clarinets, phones, mantle clocks, marbles, Schlitz 
wall sconce, Miller hanging light, large RR or ship spotlight, unopened baseball cards, 
wagons, rolltop desk, several old bicycles 2 are Schwinn Corvette, Puch scooter, AC bal-
er tops, JD planter boxes, yard long photo, military outfi t, trunks, galv tubs, Budweiser 
boxes, mickey mouse phone, yardsticks, keys, ice saw, ephemera, metal signs, tabletop 
Hobart coffee grinder, wall coffee grinder, lifesize santa blow mold, santa & snowman 
blow mold, lifesize wood santa & snowman, store display santa, larger santas, new 7’ 
christmas tree, several boxes of lights, lighted reindeer, other christmas items, Mossberg 
22, 1860’s hammered shotgun, Iver Johnson shotgun, bear trap, traps, hunting items, 
knives, deer mounts & horns, snow shoes, coleman lantern, MFA items, Braniff airlines 
items, Unionville plat map, newer Unionivlle yearbooks, Putnam Dyes fan, toys.
Toy Tractors: most all are 1/16 scale. In the box includes Cockshut 3 tractor set museum 
in original packing box, AC 1 of 750 gold tractor with farmer, AC 10, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21, 
190 farm progress, G w/plow, JD 420V, JD crawler, JD 4010 diesel, JD 60 picker, JD MI, JD 
430, Foxfi re JD, MF 98 IH 100 Hydro, IH 450 w/cultivator, Case 
1170, Snapper mower & cart, 25 or so tractors not in box, IH 
3588 & MM UDLX, implements, tin trucks, antique Texaco truck. 

Indoor sit down style auction in a heated building. 
Food and restrooms available. 

Check out pictures on our Facebook page.

2921 Industrial Drive Unionville, MO 63565

PH: 660-947-2455    FAX: 660-947-3972
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SIZE: 5FT WIDE X 4FT HIGH

MATERIAL: VINYL APPLIED TO 
3MM B-BOND

Our process parameter allows
up to 1 mm imperfection
at 18” viewing for 15 seconds
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